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FRENCH EXECUTE SWISS WHO 

WROTE LETTERS 
INVISIBLE INK

HOW EVERY AMERICAN POURS 
OUT BIS OR HER MONEY 

FOR NATIONAL FUND

WAS VERY ANXIOUS TO SEE THE 
'-i TRENCHES jf-c We Invite 
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Of Above Lines
Tranks, Suit Cases, Bags, 

Matting Suit Cases all Sizes

1 NO FOOD FOR THEMThe monthly meeting of the Wo
men’s Red Cross and Patriotic Asso
ciation was held in the Red Cross 
rooms, Campbell Street, on Tuesday 
evening, July 2nd, Mrs. O'Flynn, 
vice-president, presiding. Our pres
ident, Mrs. Lazier, was also present.

The secretary’s report 'was r -ao 
and adopted. Letters were read 
from Mrs. Plumptre. and Mr, B. 
Maclnnis. honorary secretaries of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
«'apt. Mary Plummer, of C.F.C.O., 
England, Col. W. J. Stewart, of the 
overseas transport, N.S. Ethel An
derson. Bearwood Park, WorkhaAn; 
also from the following Belleville 
hoys, acknowledging socks: R. J È 
Graham, Gunner Buchanan. Gunner 
A. C. Burtoh, Lieut. Cooper, Lieut. 
Hugo Rathbun. N. S, Jean Boyce.

prisoners of war in Germany: H. 
Lloyd. R. Ç., Newton. P. T. Jones, 
I’. C. Newell. C. Watson, Archie 
Cook. Lient. H. L. Yeomans, also 
P. V. Carnahan, who has been ex
changed and is on his way home.

Fallowing is the report of the 
treasurer. Miss Clara Yeomans:

/IN ESTAS■
Girl Student Reaching Berne From 

Berlin Tell of Conditions as 
They Appeared to Her in 

Prussian Capital

1 AWas Proud of the Canadian Troops
Valliant, Okla., Paris. July 5.—Henri Nlvergelt.

B June 30, 1918. twenty-seven years old, a spy caught
Editor Ontario:— - attempting to communicate

Again it 'is Sunday, and a cool German agents in Mollis, Switzer- 
hrejiiib.'blowing out of the north land, by means of a letter written in The London Daily News special 

Canadian Front. France.-^-lt was makes of today a glad and happy re- invisible ink, was executed recently ^ori espondent at Berne, Mr ,J. C.
out under the"spreading trees of a lease from the burning heat that has at Vincennes, it has been announced egure’ 8ends the following:
French park that I met Bishop Fal- scorched the Southwest for the last u was discovered that besides the’ .A glrt student who recently reach- 
ton, of London, Ont;, on his visit to fifteen days. intercepted letter lie had passed in- bere trom Berlin bas given *ne
the front. His tall figure, in dark Again we are in the throes of a formation to Germany ' at other 90me haphazard impressions on Ger- 
cancnicals, stood out in strong con- Weighty campaign, this time for the times- sometimes through Nurem- C°?d„7>Bf’ , A large Proportion 
trrnt to the array of uniforms and W.S.S.. or War Saving Stamps. Si- berg and sometimes through Mollis. the 4,ooo students at present reg-
the khaki-clad forms of the Roman mtiltaneously the people met on Fri- Nlvergelt was a Swiss, born In 18 a Berlin University.
Catholic chaplains accompanying ’day, the 28th inst„ in all dt the him- Zarich- hence was not actuated by ! 8aid afe w“mf and malm6(l men- 
him. As the bishop remarked, one dreds of thousands of school- dist- any love of Germany or hatred of e ®c ur® ha 8 sometimes present 
might almost have been on some ricts through this great.land, to help France. His only motive, so far as an ex raor narj sPecta-cle. I have 
fine English estate rather than out the Government in its great effort induisttors were able to learn, was “en a one-armed professor lectur- 
in the war zone. to raise a few billions of dollars for to earn what 8eemed to him tb* re- in.^bef^ b md student8’ studenta

“1 am just filled with enthusiasm war purposes ; ' and it woyjrf have !»arkable wage of $S per d^y. ** ar oa - °ses ,,

xinÆ rsmrs Ar.'iss.sE’’— ™ •- -- «*- - «• *-*» r* „ j"z'm zzrszzz- ssw,.i
Merrh 1 ? President New Draft Treaty on the day °n which the «reat °f-Merchants closed their stores, bank- 11CWW „ I tensive began a professor of philo-’

Z Effective Shortly ï*^**^*™ 1 »“»-«... y oiuer une , •/ bashed his hand down upon the
»Li r?8!nWaS d0Wn temp0r' oIVTV ll,v«”777,x1,-n . de8k and shouted: “Now they will

r LiU h.v”“' Zn" ml»» MD ÂSÏcÀ™ TO - 7*‘ T— ^
«.he, ,h„. w »w«r™ thf.,r «enwmr. MâL™è“«,Ù",ÏÏd

how much they loved humanitv and FwRfUS . , .. y uuradmi> ancl a course of lectures upon the i>enod
back up°nthey heroesTho ^ta'ito ™ OUawa' July 5-With the formal 1815"1848' and not only said many 
the battlefields of Furone in d!f change of notes expected withjn a hard thing8 about German poUcy 
of all that we hold Sacred Z ® few day8' the Slacker»’ Treaty with but 8P°ke in terms of Pratee of 

V.. W,„ „„h,b„ „„1 s“'" *m ™“ 1-‘“ * 1Z Br“,sl ,b*t

response before this article reaches t6Ct Then’ followlng sixty days 01 P 
you, and though I do not know the f'T, Canad,aB8 resident< in the 
result now,. I again am going to ‘ States’ and Americans resi-

prophesy by saying that we will dou
ble what the President asks.

And yet all of the citizens are not 
yet nerved up to the high point of 
patriotism which we desire, 
should have seen men. - women and 
children giving their best' pledges 
and putting up their cash, 
many of them, the giving was a very

it
Douglas S. Robertson sends the 

Toronto Telegraiq the following let
ter telling of Bishop Fallon's visit to 
France:
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fellow-countrymen. A talk' -with 
therr commander is as good as a ton
ic for anyone. No wonder the men 
think the world of him. Yes, I am 
very anxious to see the trenches.”

Iers
—_ til

No Qualicj

“There alre some pretty warm cor
ners along the front,” suggested your 
correspondent.

“Oh, don’t Ima

Balance . . .nèâ 17 
... 349 28 FKnitting Circles . .

Red Cross Penny Bags . . . 258 66 
Red Cross Sunday collection 178 73 
Sale of service flags . . ...
Mrs. Fenwick, donation . .
Mr. Wm. Hunter, per Mrs.

Boyes ..
Red Cross membership 

fees .. .. . , .

-,Attractive CANAD]
25 75 

5 00
gine that I have 
venturing in,” pro-

OTTAVi 
Bounced of 
eluding inf a 
Johns, Quebl 
from Torons

Dress#
any qualms about, venturing in,” pro
tested the bishop with a smile. -“I 
am not afraid. I intend to see any
thing and everything that I possibly 
can before I go back, and I want to 
stay over here in France just 
long as I can be permitted., 
cannot imagine how much I am en
joying my visit.” 'A <

Thus spoke the man who in his 
day was one of the finest Rugby foot
ball players in Canada. His spirit 
is just as keen as ever-it was in yeârs 
gone by at Ottawa College, and his 
body almost as muscular. , A "day or 
two later the bishop was seen rid- k®en sacrifice, yet the brave smiles 
lug down the roads in an armored tbey wore indicated the high resolve

of their hearts that t*e free peoples 
of the earth should never yield to 
the Hun. while the heartbeats of 
freemen gave evidence of love and

friend with boyish enthusiasm. “I ithem later witb yellow cards to cor- 
Kfet have changed places "*

anyone in the finest automobile 
- : ww I passed ;. ' ‘ ™ ,

J^BihaditfSt #
arm. t

5 00 /

10 00 Hungry Berlin

The students, like the general 
body of the population, suffer acute
ly from hunger. X- frequently saw- 
girls faint from sheer weakness dur
ing the lectures. Food conditions in 
Berlin and othèc citiqs have certain
ly reached, an intolerable point, 
whereas in Bavarian country dis
tricts food is comparatively abun
dant. The working-class women in 
Berlin feel great bitterness about 
the prolongation of the war. I once 
heard a woman say: “Every time I

».,« ■«»..&“ 3ÏÏZ-ZZ..1- S'“

IT*?. tZ STSrïiJV!!
see day dicing coffee subatitute. a

- r me *“ “ W «• -
sassstrsiss; Srat.'As

expression of sentimCnD among the] 
people. They know that the Berlin I 
prisons are crowded with man and] 
women who have been overheard to] 
speak against the Kaiser, the Ctov- 

t, Hindenburg, and the Pan-] 
Hermans. / Lt . 1

I spent some considerable time at 
■Munich, and was surprised to note 
ithe growing hostility towards the 
Prussians. All sorts of minors cir
culate and, owing to the nervous
ness of the people, find ready cre
dence. “Is it true they have de
posed the Kaiser?” a peasant woman 
asked me. Circumstantial reports 
about attempts upon the life of the 
Emperor oq* Crown Prince crop up 
from time to time. Sometimes one 
hears that the bullet killed the Im
perial- chauffeur, sometimes" -the

Rpnonnpre I ifp Infpppsf Grown Prince’s aide-de-camp , 
muvuiivtc man, ■nig.gg.cn Bven among the Bavarian peas

ants religion is losing its hold and 
morality is slackening. “I have lost 
my- husband, and am left with seven 
small children,” one woman said to 
me, adding bitterly, “Is there such 
a thing as Divine Justice?” After 
food, the lack of soap causes great 
discomfort. Soap in Germany at 
the moment would probably fetch its 
weight in gold. s - A

We are showing a number of pretty styles 
in the season's newest Plaid Gingham Dresses 
suitable for house or street wear, priced at 

$7.00; $7.50 and $8.00

as dent in Canada, are. respectively li
able to draft for military service. 
Preparations for proceeding under 
the terms of the treaty have already 
been made at Ottawa.

As originally drafted, the treaty 
was applicable to Canadians of be
tween 20 and 40 years of age, afid to 
Americans of between 21 and 30. 
This has, however, been modified. 
As it stands. It applies to Canadians 
between 20 and 44, and to Ameri
cans of between 21 and 30, with the 
farther pijpviston that, should the 
United States

Total $997. 59 You CONFER]
Expenditure^
Mr. Hogan, carting . . . 
Morton & Herity . ...
The Intelligencer . . 
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Wash ShirtsYou

F. W. Woolworth 
Ritchie Co. . , . A large variety-erf White Wash Skirts in 

Repp, Gabardine, Poplin, Bedford Cord, Pique 

etc., priced at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 $3. 50 up to $7. 50

With
McIntosh Bros . . 
Geo. Walton 

/Strapping boxes and 
cleaning .. .. 

Bal. on hand . .
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Felt Like a General
t A: ' rA'-esfK? :-j

■-«'You know, Î just felt like a gen
eral commanding an army,”------
ed the distinguished \ cl,

priced at $1.25, $1.50 and $1.

dkl's White Dresses

Total .... t«97 69r:.'-V-L?v
50

Fenny BS)g collection: Miss Mary i 
Yieomâns, convener; Miss Helen 
Wallbridge, assistant—Foster Ward, 
316.86; Samson, 147.13; KStcheson, 
356.76; Baldwin, $61.45; Bleecker, 
«1».«'6; Murney, '(25.98; Coleman, 
$27.00;. Avondale, $11:41.
$253.$5.

Mrs. H. A. Yeomans, convener 
the Rainbow

of trimmedï
^ î respond to theft- yellow sottie, and 

before we quit them Uncle Sam will
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se>~.an old soldier W we will
Stmnp Germany on their traitor fac- 
es with hot Irons. .. .

^to^Amwiem people are in dead N0R6 Bfll WlttACf

deadly every honr that passes. All ^ I®

of our strength ftt men, 
material, all of our genius, energy 
and courage will be given, if neces
sary. to win the war for mankind 
everywhere; and America can fight, 
if necessary, for a hundred years, in 
a cause like this. Last year, Ameri
can farmers produced a fourteen- 
billion dollar crop. This year we 
have a seventeen-billion dollar 
in sight. , t

Com and cotton throughout this 
region look wonderfully fine. Oats 
and wheat surpassed 
tions, and all other crops glow'with 
promise of immense yields. We are

N$r- i
» > IjONDC 
troops last 
Of Albert,' s 
taken. A G 
une, on the

seen for twenty 
m going to look Mm up, 

nut 1 really couldn’t stop then. I 
of felt as though we were off t» charge 

■U Knitting Circles, re- the enemy."
ports for June 526 pairs of socks If Father Fallon had not gone in- 
and $196.47 cash. Donations have to the Church and become a bishop, 
been received by the Clrdes from the hq would assuredly have been at 
following : Mrs. C. Walker, $5: Mrs. least a brigadier in the Canadian 
G. B. Smith. $5; Miss Ada James, army by this time. As it was the 
O.S.D.: $2; Mrs. Copley, $1. militant side of the big clergyman

a&s. O’Flynn, cqnvener of Camp has had to find expression in games 
Supplies, reported \l,U0 pairs of and in his sturdy inflexible attitude 
socks packed and ready for ship-1 on certain great questions. A not

able instante was his earnest appeal 
This Association is now a charter- to his people to support the Union 

ed branch of the Canadian Red Government and conscription.
e charter has been A schoolboy at the time of the 

Russo-Turkfsh war. the bishop re
counted to an old friend at the front 
a half-forgotten Instance of his in-

Very pretty styles is Girl’s White Dresses 
izes 6 to 14 years, priced at $2.50 to $6.00

,

Earle &Cook LEA5f,
Ottawa, July 5 —The only person 

authorized to wear a decoration or 
medal, or the ribaiel|ijLleef, is the 
soldier to whom the distinction is 
awarded. ^ : I

This information has been 
by the Militia Department in answer 
to a large number of persons who 
have been inquiring as to whether - 
relatives of deceased soldiers have 
-the right to wear decorations award
ed to theée soldiers.
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ment overseas. PANAMA And OUTING HATScrop

A cordial invitation 1» extended to

Demon and Children.
II i also specialize In cleaning andEÜ all manner of hat!, for
Ef, ^^!JalGent,tyien’ « Ton have 

j/ not US0d °®r service, give It a trial

Joseph T. Delaney
*■- Campbell St. Pho»« tot

Gross Society. Th
framed and is*n the Red Cross An Iris! 

ticia” 32,000 
believed any] 
was taken o 
She was red 
of American

all expecta-rooms. Campbell Street.
Alice O’Flynn. Vfce-Pres. 
Anna Hurley, Hon. Sec. tense interest In that struggle, in 

which Britain’s sympathy was with 
H ' | the- under dog, Turkey, which repaid
11 CSS IOl I 1 ODC her by turning upon her in the pres- 

„ ent war. In front of the Fallon re»-
—£ 1 ££—2— idence in an Ontario town was a long Hasn 1 ltaly
IM llUCipn Anair narrow plank sidewalk, whose sides “J ,are “”de m“e An equity of $3,566 in a tot on

ïtîï ■£ k. jsrssi iss r
numbered those on the opposite side. dpf SRn°Vhe 8ho;es of the Plave of Canada, valued at $1,7». and 47 
Down this walk It was young Fal- K * ’ °f cou”e’ that *** Canadian Northwest
Ion’s delight to stride with a stick. ]™ jrl "V make^ another smash or $1>880, make up the Ontario estate
switching savagely at the thistle- , ™e we8t’ but the whole of Thomas Peck, a manufacturer
tops on the side where they swarmed i'r”ld oat8lde Germany knows who (lied in Montreal, September 
—the Russian side. Every blow “*a of the Cantral Powers 5. 1917. The estate, valued at $344-
meant a dumution In the strength, ?S8,fly WTltten on tbe wal! of de" 
of the Russian hordes, every decap- îeat and *hame.
Ration of a burly Scotch thistle the bave been tryin« to ««ess as to 
bébs&dai of a Russian croueral. ' ^ stunt the Tanks will

I saw the bishop starting put on ^ off 111 Prance 0,1 the Fourth of
his way to the trenches. He had JuIy ^ne thiok sure is that they
doffed his soft broad-brimmed black '”iil not explode blank cartridges as 
hat for a tweed cap, and sat back in tb®y do at
the car with « friend. He wore a- ; 1 *ope that RuB8ia wlu
nnt, mntn, mwliu a ami], n# Ol this splendid

determined ■ to feed ourselves- and 
oni^ allies, and everything now indi
cates that there will be plenty for Nephews and Nieces Inherit Residue 

of Montreal Manufacturer's
all.

done splendidly! i,
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ReMned, RemodeleoOttawa, Jwly, 5.—The co-opera
tion of Ottawa is being asked in 
connection with the demand for an 
investigation as to the alleged eva
sion of the Military Service Act""In 
the. Jesuit Novitiate at Gnelph.

The Rev, K. H Palmer, pastor of 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church there 
who first gave publicity to the mat
ter, is in Ottawa. When seen today, 
he stated that he had come to Otta
wa to see one or two mi 
also to secure legal 
tain phases of the question.

“The best people in the Dominion 
are behind the demand for an inves
tigation, and one will have to be 
hid*,” was the statement made by 

I ‘ Mr Palmer He also stated that the 
very best legal 'advice is that the 
Military Service Act is being evaded 
and that there Is every reason for 
an investigation.

The Roman Catholics are as much 
interested In the case as are the 
Protestants, said Mr. Palmer. “This 
is not, a religions row ; it- is not a
matter of Protestant versus Roman in* their wool crop at the «ate ef 
Catholic. The first complaint that j about 5,000 pounds per day. Over 
the Military Service Act was being j 40,000 pounds has already been sent 
evaded by the Jesuit Novitiate came ■ lB to the Manitoba Co-operative 

' x from a Roman Catholic who had a ] Wool Clearing Depot 
son at the front. Another Roman 
Catholic had boasted to him that he 
kqew how to evade the Act, and 
that he had a son in the 
The Roman Catholic with 

- overseas reported to the military 
representative, and the information 
in-turn came to Me.” ‘

P N.B.-
and Repaired.

Land, Co.,

Picnic And Holiday Goods «EEKANÎMSS! i

y i046. consists of $166,168 in real es
tate, $3,707 in cash. $233,661 
stocks, of which the deceased’s in
terest in the Peck Rolling Mills are 
valued at $187,600, and $11,634 in 
miscellaneous assets After provid
ing cash legacies of $4,000 and on July' 4th. He had been ailing 
$8,660 respectively, for his grand- for a year ipast with arterto- 
nephews, Esmond and Henry Peck, sclerosis, Mr. Henderson was a re- 
$606 for Mrs. Edward O’Reilly, a tired farmer, who xwas born in 
friend in Montreal, $1,060 each for Illinois state.' U.S.A.. 72 years ego. 
his sisters, Mrs. A. A. Farley, Que., He leaves a widow to mourn his 
and Mrs. J. J. Farley. Belleville, passing. The remains were this 
the testator left two-thirds of his afternoon taken by the Tickell Com
stock in the Peck Rolling Mills to pany to Wellington. after which Afi imnrp„„.’ .
his nephew, Thomas E. Peck and they will be shipped to Crawfords- i* th„ Mn„„ Daoo. '
«-• —— » «. »*- -U- ■"*»» •»*«»«• -■
phew. James Bauman Peek now on r —" Salvation Army Citadel. îhe hall
active service. The income from the n « Dp-oSsme RpHkhpP stably decorated with purpie
residue waa left to Mrs. James H. U.S. rCHMOnS ̂ 11180^ and black buntlng, fernB and PUnlon
Peck, sister-in-law, but she has re- ■--------------- Jacks. The music was in keeping
nonneed her life interest, and the re- $100 FOR 30 YEARS TO LU6UT. with the occasion. Tributes to the

Portsmouth, Va , July 5,-Cap- Sg^ieeTlivS 2*^2 dt ’Z *°

r ïtï«k ... 7T^nrw,„»Wi. -s^ÆewsarJ r-r.r sr sz 5stelegram received yesterday from after three years overseas, had a British officer, who was blinded last Humphreys had lived fS the past
vÏwÏi l r8h!’'S|Nk; W,nnl" February by ah accident at Camp! twenty fo^r years referred to h“

w a 6., ÏÏLÜnT wbl? before returmng to France. Wheeler, Oa.. was passed by the sainty home life
W. A. Shepard has been elected ; W ans, nen the transport was ------- --------------- Senate. Secretary Baker approved

business manager of the Army andi sent down.. Isaacs telegraphed that Winnipeg had sOvepty-six -regie- the measure as an act of internatfon-
Navy Veterans in Winnipeg. 'j he was safe In England. tretlon booths. al courtesy. v
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for À peace 
Socialist “V<

Ftohiae Tackle, Base Bali Goods, Tendis, Goodsg'tLWcS: 1£
ev^ïhing^o^lp hol^ys.^

B TH£
BEEHIVE
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JACOB H. HENDERSON
Jacob H. Henderson, residing at 

Wellington, Prince Edwaid County, 
died In Belleville General Hospital

and
GREMi

PARIS, ; 
ter attack in 
Rheims, the 
pulsed. The! 
along the fro 
towards Rhei

on oer-

CHAS. N. SULMANget back 
for the Allies

pleasant anticipation on his face. can never sleep well if they let the 
which was well tanned with sun and lBfernal Hnns subdue those Un
wind. The bishop has literally ™ense flelds to their sordid purposes, 
scores of friends to look up, and had * be,ieve that we wiu smother the 
then asked for an extension of his ?alser and h,s accursed war board 
pass. Afterwards he hoped to visit f«fore the snow «i«* again; but if 
the French front, and then, when he 14 takes forever- we will never quit

tIU the world is safe for democracy, 
r*.-______B. D.,McCready.

m

In Memoriam ZephaluahJ 14 “The Great Day of 
the Lord is near, it is near and hast- 
eth greatly.” a number of children 
from the Sunday School, dressed hi 
white sang “There is a Happy Land, 
Far, Far Away.” ,

A letter was read from Mrs. Com
missioner Richards ot.Toronto, who 
referred to the work of Nurse Hum
phreys in connection with the Wo
men’s Home League and their‘work 
for the men overseas.

At the after-meeting there 
nine who came to the altar express
ing a desire to All the gap that had 
been made by the death of this ear
nest Christian worker.

memory r:
r AMSTE1 

apparent to 
after his fa* 
the Berlin I

got back to England, to visit Ireland.
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Manitoba sheep breeders are send- $

Submarine Captured a
MORI

AMSTE]were
BussianMoose Jaw has collected $37,650, 

which is approximately 88 per cent 
of her business levy.

received heiM

college 
the son

3 No mao or woman should hobble 
painfully about because of corns 
when so certain a relief is at hand 
as Hollar -'s Corn Cure.

Adjutant Trickey addressed the 
congregation, which completely fill
ed the large hall, on the words of
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